Portions of this document may be illegible in electronic image products. Images are produced from the best available original document. instability which was much in evidence in the VERSATOR and which strongly affects the ultraviolet radiation levels. Similar impurity studies on the M. I. T. tokamak ALCATOR will begin in the lat e summer using the new 40 cm instrument described in Section V.
A cooperative experiment with N. Lazar of ORNL has been designed in order to measure the impur ity density and distribution in Elmo Bumpy Torus. The first experiment will measui-e the spatial distribution of emission in the 1150-2200 f spectral region. Strong spectral lines are expected from H I, C I -C IV, O I, and Al II -Al IV.
The experimental equipment is essentially complete and the measurements will be made upon completion of the generator repair at ORNL.
III. The source is being evaluated using the one meter grazing incidence instrument which was also constructed dur ing this period (Section V).
LABORATORY SPECTROSCOPY AND CALIBRATION
The pulsed hollow cathode uses a current pulse superimposed on a 200 ma dc discharge. Examination of the spectra shows an enhancement of higher ionization states. This indicates that in addition to testing time response, the source will be useful at shorter wavelengths.
As the spectroscopic techniques improve, it will be possible to determine the shape of spontaneously radiated line emission as a function of time. Relatively little work of this type has been done or high resolution transient spectroscopy of non-equilibrium sources similar to those employed in CTR. In order to investigate the spectroscopic problems and associated plasma modeling problems, the time resolved line emissions from a pulsed capillary discharge in argon are being studied. The discharge occurs in a quartz capillary, 2 mm in diameter and 45 cm long. A steady current through the capillary of 100 -400 ma is maintained between a co-axial impregnated tungate hot cathode and a molybdenum anode. A 40 tls in duration rectangular current pulse of 10 -40 ma is superimposed upon the steady current at 50 pulses per second. This discharge is believed to have some characteristics similar to pulsed CTR machines, that is, equilibrium
is not achieved during tlie pulse, the gas is rapidly heated by the pulse,
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(the. gas density is low (<10 /cc), the ionization fraction is high, there are substantial gradients in plasma properties over distances comparable to a mean free path of the particles, and wall effe cts may be important. Analysis of the measured line profiles is underway and will be completed this spring. We have also studied the effects of relativity on transition probabilities in the Li and Be isoelectronci sequ=nces using a relativistic Hartree Fock technique. We have, in this case followed the sequences out to Li-and Be-like Uranium, respectively. In this work, we have used both the relativistic length and relativistic velocity forms of the dipole transition operator. To our knowledge, this is the first time that both operators have been calculated in one work, and it enables us to see clearly the effects of relativity. We find that in the Be sequence, the velocity matrix element is affected by relativity much more strongly than is the length matrix element.
In the Li sequence, both matrix elements are about the same. These results seem to indicate that the primary effect of relativity, at least on these sequences, is to shrink the core so that the active electron As shown in the figure, light from the entrance slit goes directly to the concave grating which focuses a spectral image on the exit s lit. The external micrometer drive motor drives the sine shaft through a stainless steel bellows against a ball on -the end of a follower arm on the grating assembly. The spring holds the ball against the sine plate and also holds the ball against the cam groove which is in a plate attached to the end plate. The wave length dial is directly calibrated in wavelength. The entire grating assembly is mounted on the end plate which seals to the vacuum housing with a metal "0" ring. -.
The entrance slit is adjustable in width and height, the exit slit in width only. The mechanism for the slit adjustments are also made through stainless steel bellows and are thus external to the vacuum system, dry lubricant being employed on internal moving parts. The entrance slit is designed so that the only significant gas leak is through the slit opening, leaks along the slit faces being minimized-by employing precision ground surfaces on all moving parts. Thus, for many applications no slit pre pump facility is required; the ion pump on the instrument will be able to handle the gas load. The detector housing is removable from the slit plate and is large enough in diameter to provide significant magnetic shielding very close to the detector. The focal plane area is large enough to employ a 5 mm high by 25 mm long multiple element detector in place of the exit slit and single detector.
With the 2400 groove/mm grating such a detector would 1 provide simultaneous readout of 500 spectral elements over a 250 R range and provide angular resolution along the slit of about 40 minutes of arc with an angular resolution of 4 minutes.
Better angular resolution could be obtained if a curved ruling (Type II) grating were used to correct for astigmatism.
Thus the instrument, as designed, is adaptable to anticipated improvements in the state of the art of gratings and detector systerns.
We have constructed two complete spectrometers as described above, one for use with the EUV calibration facility described in Section III, the other for use in our field program.
The two instruments employ a 2400 g/mm grating, the operating range of the units is 250 to 2000 2, with fractional angstrom resolution over the whole range. The instrument is essentially an experimental one designed for testing new concepts in instrument design and grating evaluation. Despite this, it still is quite rugged and sufficiently small to facilitate using at. other laboratories. Thus, we plan to use it on Versator in the near future. The construction is such that, with minor modifications, the instrument will meet the stringent vacuum requirements for calibration at SURF II at NBS. As shown in Preliminary conceptual design of a stigmatic plane grating grazing incidence system is in progress and will be completed during the current contract period. Detailed design and construction cannot be initiated until the next period. Because I of component costs and other development costs special funding will be required to proceed with this developme nt as discussed in the renewal proposal. show that for such a slit the image quality is remarkably good, of the' order of a hundred microns wider at the end of the slit image and negligibly broadened at the center.
Astigmatism is parallel to the slit length and degrades only the spatial resolution, but only by one to two hundred microns.
The dispersion of the spectrometer at 7.5 mm can be as Finalization of the design requires more detailed information about the quality of the polished surfaces, more detailed ray tracing to determine the three dimensional shape of the images and the effect of aparabolization of the mirrors.
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Development of the instrument also requires a study of means for adjusting and evaluating the system, including the effect of aberrations introduced by the plane grating when illuminated by a non flat wave front. Additional studies of the efficiencies of plane grazing incidence gratings and the techniques for ruling the proper groove shape on such gratings must be undertaken. Beyond monochromator design, the possibility of extending the field of view to provide limited spatial and spectral resolution, perhaps limited to line shape studies rather than wide spatial coverage should ultimately be studied.
As indicated above the final development and construction of the propos ed instrument is beyond the financial scope of the present contract. However, the preliminary results are most
promising. An instrument with these properties will have many important applications to plasma studies. Improvement on the order of a factor of three is expected with the appropriate thermal treatment. For the purposes of evaluation, we have purchased such plates and are in the process of evaluating the maximum signal currents. We are also evaluating solid state multi-plexers for reading out multiple anodes.
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